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This specification establishes the baseline configuration of
11ECTL2 11 . This program was developed in response to TIRF 76-0057
"ERIM Tape Conversion to LARSYS II."
2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
e TIRF 76-0057 — ERIM Tape Conversion to LARSYS II — August 18,
1976
• LEC-9369 — Technical Memorandum Project Development Plan for
the ERIM Tape Conversion to LARSYS II Program —
September 3, 1976






The program 11ECTL2" is designed to take a four file input tape in
ERIM format and under option create a two or four file output tape
in LARSYS II format.
3.2.1 MAIN PROGRAM
ECTL2 consists of this main routine and one subroutine (3.2.2).
This main routine handles all functions of the program except
spacing of the input tape.
3.2.1.1 Linkages — None
I
r1
3.2.1.2 Interfaces -- None
x.2.1.3 Inputs",
Input to this program consists of a tape in BRIM format and
responses to program queries on the computer terminal.
3.2.1.4 Outputs




The main routine functions in the following manner:
a. Query user for input parameters
b. Format and write output header record
c. Space input tape to desired start line
d. If format 2 is indicated go to h
e. Read and sort input file
f. Combine next input file with saved one reformat and write
to output tape.
g. If finished two sets exit program, otherwise go to c.
h. Read input tape, reformat data and write to output tape







This subroutine is used to read the input tape and space forward






Input to this subroutine consists of the number of records to be
spaced . forward on the input tape and the address of the buffer
in which to place the data.
3.2.2.4 Outputs
Output from this subroutine consists of an EOF indicator on/off




This subroutine simply calls the tape I/O read routine the
number of times specified in the calling sequence to SPACE and










a. Insure a clean scratch disk
b. Mount input tape on unit r4TI and a new scratch tape for output
on unit MTO
c. Sign on the system
d. Answer queries from terminal
e. Observe output tape being written











I4	 TAPE NUMBER	 ON-LINE TERMINALOUTPUT FILL FMT
NUMBER OF LINES
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"
ECTL2 1 " FULL
1000 LINES.
/FINISHED




















READ A LINE	 IIECTL2"FROM "ECTL2" rzFILE
ET OUTPUT















FORTRAN IV-PLUS VOP•04	 1212315?	 01.OEC•7a	 PAGE 1
.. R.. /TReSLOCKVwR
	
0001	 FAMC &M ECTL?
	










0007	 CALL TINIT (e,4,0)
	0008	 CALL +?NT T (R,;,+)
	
0009	 CALL 4SSIGN-(7. l Ok21EC T LPlv 0 )
,c
	
0010	 CAI L gATCM M
	








100 FORMAT (1H0o t OIITPUT TAPE NUMBER • 1)
	
0016	 ACCERt POO. OUTTN
	
W e;	 POO FORMAT (T41
	0016	 10	 TYPE Ito
	
0017	 110 FORMAT 0 HM, i OIlTPUT FILE FORMAT a ^)
	
0018	 ACr.EPT 210, Mfg
	
0019	 210 FORMAT (TL1
	0020	 IF (OFF .LT, I	 .OR. OFF ,GT. 2) GO TO 10
	
0021	 20	 TYPE	 2p	 ...>.
	





0024	 220 FORMAT 0 4,A1,T41
	
0025	 LINEC a TOoFROMti
	


















0032	 LCS'V a LT,NF.0	 .
0033	 FILEN a 0
C
	








x	 C WRITE THE^AUTPUT HWADER RECORDC
0036	 23	 R ECOUT(1) a n
0037
	
RECOIIT(21 a MUTTN	 0 Q
	
0038	





t s 1. 7	
^^^^0040
	
24	 RECOUTfI+2) n A
	




rFORTRAN TV-PLUS V02:04	 221231S7	 ol-DEC•76	 RAGE 2
/TPl6LMCKS /WR
004? IF	 (OFF ,FG:	 1)	 RECOUTM ) • 2








0046 m0 555	 7	 •	 1,	 3Rp
...0047..... ., 555.. RECOUT(I+12)




T	 •	 I.	 400
0049 666 CALL	 S W A B	(RF.CnUT(l))
c
C
00so CALL (WRIT MRE000T,400)
C '
0051 25 ORC a	 1000
0'052 START • FROMA




0054 IF	 ( f)FF	 .Eh.	 21	 GO	 TO	 1000
C
OOSS iF	 (FLAG .f Q:	 1)	 GO	 TO 2005
C





	 n LINFC	 .1
OOSB DRC • DRC a	 1
0050 START	 s	 1
0060 IF	 (DRC	 EO.	 01	 10 TO 2000








0065 2005 iITN	 •	 TO	 •,,FRM M
	+	 1
0064 IF	 (LY N EC	 .EQ.	 01	 ILI N s LCSV
0065 DRC
	 n 	 1000
0066 START s FpnMA
0067 REWIND 7
006E 40 C A LL	 S P ACE	 (STeRT,RECIN)





0071 2010 RECOUT(Z)	 a 32767
0072 REF N11;4
	




0074 CALL SWAP	 WCMUT(t))
0075 00	 2020,	 i•1.KFCSI




0079 PErOI!TfPFC$Z+41 	 s	 0
0079 pFrOUTfpFCS7+51
	 •	 0
0080 DO ?A3A	 T	 •	 to	 RFCSI
60A1 2030 RECOIIT('I+S+RECAZ)
	 =	 WECIN(I)
0092 JBWC s (RECSZW+9






22123157	 01.OEL•?6	 PAGE 3
/TRi9LocwSiw^	 .	
a
..0024	 RECUR"( i7cii-iwl 5 0
0015	 REGOUT(wFCSZ+62) a O





0069	 IF (ORC .EO. 01 GO TO 3000
0090	 START s 1
0091	 IF (ILIN .NE A) GO T! 40
C
0092	 3000 REWIND. 7	 OF po(4e
0093
	
IF (LT NEC ED. 01 GO T0:34gO




0096	 L.CAV 0 LTNEC
0097
	
TF (PA$$	 00 TO 3100
0096	 CALL TRWO (61
0099	 GO TO pS
0100	 3100 CALL TFILI( (Ar:21
0101	 CALL TFILF (A.1)




0103	 3400 CALL TFiL' E (A.1)
0104	 3500 CAI L TFnF (9)
DW
0106 IF (PASS ..EO: R) an TO 9000
0107	 .. ---MASS s 2
010A	 LINFC s TO	 FROM + 1









0111	 RECNUM • RFCNUr ♦ 1
0112	 RECOUT(IIs REr'MIIw
0113	 CALL S W AP (RFCMLIT(1))
0114	 00 lO1A Ts1.AECSt
0115	 1010 R EC.OUT(T+21 8 DECIN(I)
011b	 RECOUT(RFCSZ+31 s 0
0117	 RErcui(QFCAZi41 • 0
Oita	 RECOUT(RFCSZ4S1 2 0
0119	 JBWC n RECSZ +S
c
0120	 CALL TWRTT (9rRECOIJT,JA0oC)
C
O171	 LIMES . 1
01?2	 START • 1
01?3	 IF (LT"'EC .Fri. A) GO TO 1500
0124	 CALL. _'oerF...(STARTfREC•IN)
0125 	 IF (FI AG .FQ, t)
	
GO TO 3500
0126	 GO To 1000
1
AM!
en Rl.r....sl.wtww.sn.+^./www.waza . z.w.w^' s C^....Ya.w..^Mw.wF3	 l.i ts.'>t.u[wzl Yw.M	 1sAO ^a	 s
FOOTMAN TV0PLU3 votwoa
	




TF.O ► 	 f9)
0120 IF (PASS jo, a)	 GO To 9000
0129 PASS . P A SS	 •	 i
0130 LINEC	 TO . FOOM +




0133 FROMA w FRMH ♦ 	 1
0134 r.0	 To t2
C





0136 00 9100	 I810194
0137 9100 RECOUT(Y)	 •	 O
Me CALL	 S W A M	 (RFCMUT(t))
c
0139 CALL	 T W RTT	 (4sPEC0UTs?40)
0140 GALL TFOF	 (9)
0141 CALL TRWn	 (9)






0145 9900 FOR M AT	 (1 Hn r 0 RIlN G(1MPLETEV)
0146 TYPE	 04u0
0 1 4 7 9040 FOR M AT	 (IMR# f FUpTMF R PROCESSING, REQUIRED	 T	 1)
010 WEPT 0950, ANS
0149 9950 FORMAT
	 (621._




0151 ENf)	 .•	 '
ORIGINAL PAGE 6s











FORTRAN TV •PLUS V07.04
	





C iPACE INPUT T APE FMOW A P O RVOUESTEO NUM51P OF RECORDS
C







0007 10	 CALL	 T R E A D	 tA#RECtN#Il18)
0008 CALL	 TSTAT	 (PoUSTATORESDIJ)
0010 IFAtIANOtIMAT t "2001	 j NE. 01	 GO TO 20
0011, START• 1TAWT .	 1
0012 IF	 (START ;N► .	 01	 GO TO	 !0
0 013 PETUPN
0014 20	 TYPE 30
00t5 30	 FORMAT	 I1M0^11ND•OF•GD•Ft,LEt^
0016 !LAO s	 t
0017 RETUON
0018 ENM
,w t
r
